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This amcle examines relocation stones of people who leave behind corporate 
nork cuhure, relocate from metropolt1a11 areas to smafl town:; and rurc;[ places, 
and attempt to reonent rhemse!ves 10 work aadfamiiy obligations. Decisions to 
start over take place witlwt the comext of moral questions about what makes a life 
worth living tindwha! does not through a process m which geography has a bearing. 
For these migrants, a choice about where to live is also one about lww to live. 
Choices of how to live oneS lfe are made of more than simple eco110111lcs, tliey are 
also moral. The restructuring and corporate downsizing that defines the 
contemporary ,vorkplace has led some workers and their families to challenge 
assumptions of the America11 Dream that promisejilfLJre rewurdjOr loyally to a11 
employer, hard work, and seff•sacrifice. These lifestyle migm11ts r,docale. in their 
attempt to find potemial seives and ideali::edfamilies in new places. 

KEY WORDS: Career chaoge; Narrative analysis; Postindustrial economic 
restructuring; Urban-to-rural migration; Work and family studies 

"Do YOU GET TOLD WHAr THE GOOD UFE JS, OR DO YOU FJGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF?" 

Alan poses the question rhetorically but 1 can se-e :hat he is considering how he 
might answer it. His query comes In the course of animated conversation as we 
drink strong coffee at his kitchen table. We sit together in the g!ow oflight reflected 
off deep drifts of snow blown in off Lake :vikhigan during one of many sudden 
squalls that blartket the communities of northern ~ichigan during the loug. cold 
winters. This weather keeps the area from growing even faster through i1Hnigration. 
A fonner Town-Car-driving, suit.wearing corporate manager who underwent a 
pen.ona! transfonnation through which h-:: became a canvas-Cathar1t-jackct-dad, 
pickup-truck-driving landlord, Alan left behind a self-professed career as 
"professional people hater'' to move here. 

After a few moments have passed in thoughtful silence. Alan leans forward 
over his steaming cup-for cmphasJS and answers his own question. "In corporate 
America 1 started getting told." Pausing briefly, he continues: "'I look back now 
and I was told what the good life was. It was a four-bedroom coloninl house in the 
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suburbs and workJng for a main company, dressing in a suit every day, going to the 
job, weekends off and getting to go someplace on the weekend, I had that, but l 
wasn't happy. l just didn't know it at the time." 

I first met Alan \vbile looking :'or a place to live. I was moving here to conduct 
two years of ethnographic ficldvvork. During a plam1ing visit, I called about renting 
an apartment in the broad glacial plains above the long blue anu ufLakc Michigan 
known as Grand Traverse Bay. A local real estate agem walked me through the 
building. Answering her questions in polite conversation, I des.:ribed my reason 
for moving to the area. As I s_poke, a man emerged frmn behind the kitchen counter 
\vhere he was quietly making repairs. In paint~splattered coveralls, he gripped a 
putty knife with an expectant stare that unnerved me.1 took a step toward the dooL 
Why woufd this disheveled handyman show such interest in my research'? As it 
turned out, he and the real e::;tate agent are hw:.band and wife. In what would become 
a familiar storyline, they described how they had left well-paying jobs m southeast 
Michiga11 a few year~ earlier. Aian and Beth are two uf many lifestyle migrants 
moving to the Grand Traverse region. It was in this move that Alan became a 
'"corporate refugee.•· 

In a popular b-Ook aimed at a surging potential audience of downshifting and 
downsized workers that includes lifestyle migrants like Alan, Ruth Luban (200 l) 
identifies emotional stages of leaving or loosing one•s job. A therapist who 
specializes in behavioral health and issues of personal transition, Luban argues 
that leaving a work position causes twt only a loss of income but also losses of 
identity and the structure of routine in everyday life--•-an experience that she 
metaphorically likens to the refugee experience of being cas.t out of a homeJand 
{cf. Gini 2000). Primarily a sclf~help manual, Luban's intent ls to provide a us-eable 
road map for the disillusioned \vho need to find a place of refuge for personal 
renewal and fulfillment ( cf Sheehy 1977). 111c stages that Luban suggests describe 
a travel story analogous to the physical and psychological journey that iifostyle 
migrants make to find a place of personal refuge. 

Alan moved away from a self-described destructive past through his decision 
to relocate from the upscale middle-class neighborhoods of Detroit. Now he calls 
the rural area where I did my research in the northwestern comer of Michigan's 
Lower Peninsula home. As with most others whom l caH "lifestyle migrants," 
Alan constructs his narrative ofrelocation in a rnanner akin to ;,lories of religious 
-conversion. This story of real and metaphoric travel describes a process of self
transfonnation that he says enabled him to claim what he called his "'second chance" 
Jn life. \..\t11cn applied to secular phenomena or experience, •·conversion'' refers to 
a far-reaching personal change. This involves adopting a new interpretative 
framework withln ,vhich individuals structure their action.s and experience them 
as purposeful. Conversion stode~ ari: a spedal fonn of autobiographical narrative 
in which a pt;rson distinguishes a "real self' from an inauthentic self ( e.g., Schultz 
2001 ). Self~transfomrntion in the process of conversion entails the creation of a 
TIC¼ vision of oneself when long-time sociill roles and self~prcsentations are 
challenged by changes in self-interpretation together \\,'ith changing personal 
practices (Rambo 1993; see also Bryant and Lamb I 999). 1 
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R~searcb presented here atlempb lo answc:r several questions. w·11y arc some 
downsized and downshifting corporate workers relocating to certain, largely rural. 
places? How do these migrants understand and frame their decision'! Ho·.v docs 
this frame serve to .-;hape the themes that then inform au ongoing process ofidcnlity 
fonnation in the telling of a narrative of relorntion antl starting over'! Finally, in 
what wcty~ <lo the narrntiv~::-. of these iifosty le mi grams hdp i1s understand rmblic 
discourse and debate in the Urntctl States regarding what constitutes a meaningful, 
fulfilling. and purpos;;;ful life when the meaning of basic categories such as work 
and family are shifting? My research \Vith these migrants examines the outward 
and inward travel stories of corporate refugees \vho seek. to start over as they move 
not only along asphail roads to new geographic places but also along le.-;s-langible 
personal paths of introspection and self-discovery blazed by individual negotiations 
between work, family, and self I take .an approai.:h that combines the study of non
economic migration, work, and family research into the impact of p0Mi11dustriai 
economic restructunng with narrnuve studies oflifo in trorwition understood tkough 
moral theory. Alan ·s iconic narrative of relocation is presented with analysis 
informed by my experience with several close informants and situated against the 
broad backdrop of a larger population of study partidpants. 

FIELDWORK AND SETTING 

Approximately 250 miles northwest of D-.::troit, the Grand Trnverse region is an 
hour's drive from the nearest highway. Its mostly rollil)g countryside 1s defined by 
a deep, glacially dug bay stretching north-south for more than 20 miles. Endowed 
with miles of sandy Lake Michigan shoreline and towering 400~foot dunes, the 
largely rural Grand Traverse region has for nearly a ccnt·~ry attracted people seeking 
recuperative rest through time spent on vacation. In tbc past twenty years, tourism 
has played an increasing rote in the local economy. Nearly 70':1o of 128 project 
participants bad vacationed here before making it home (L:f Snepenger el aL 1995). 
While still seasonally aaractivc for short-term stays. today rhc- area where I 
conducrcd research, like many rural places in the Unites States, finds itself a 
destination for those seeking permanent, year--round retreat (5.ee, e.g., Bonner 1997; 
Jobes 2000, Murdoch and Day 1998; Pindell 1995). 

l conducted fieldwork from early 2000 to e<1rly 2002 in the adjoining: counties 
of Grand Traverse, Leelanau, Antrim, an<l Benzie, which together incorporate an 
area extending roughly 25 miles from the regional social and economic hub at 
Traverse City. Michigan. I gathered foundational data for this article through in
depth, open-ended ethnographic interviews with l 28 in-migrants to these counties. 
lnter..,.'iews emphasized personal background, reasons for leaving a job itnd 

relocating, and the process of relocation decision making and identity formation 
after the move. These conversations allowed indivi<luab to prcsi:nl dt.:tailed 
narratives with minimal intcrruplion. Intt:rvicws were followed by more thorough 
study of particular cases 'involving casua! cot1V(:rsa1ion and participant~observation 
in the workplaces and hotncs of a core group of partkipants. A largi.: study 
po;mlation enabled r:1c tu l'.Onsidcr a rang.:: of personal bJckgrounds an<l relocation 
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experiences while I maintained frequent contact wtth four indlviduals and eight 
families who ha<l relocated \vlthln the pn.:vlous five years. 

Reflecting basic demographict. of all i1H11igrants to the area, lifestyle 1nigrants 
to the study arc overwhelmingly white and n:iddle-dass. ~4ost had professional 
backgrounds, including managers, accountant;,, la\.vycrs, social workers, and otJ1crs 
in healthcarc-rdatcd ficldl) tc.g., Fuguitt ct aL 19&9: Ghose i998, Jubi;:s 1992) 
2000; Judson et al. 1999; Stinner et al. 1992). After their move; however, aln1o&t 
half were working in a field they themselves considered a signijlCant departure 
from their previous record of employment or field of study, Nearly 60% experience 
a drop in income from as little as 5% lo as much as 40°:0 of pre-relocation levels. 
Given the shared interest oflifestyle migrants in gaining a greater sense of control 
in their lives. I was not surprised to find that nearly 40% started their own smaH 
businesses. These ranged from home-based consultanCJes lo retail shops with several 
employees. Most migrants, however. foulid salaried ur hourly wage work in the 
loi.:al guv1,amm:11L, :ii.:huu1 ~yskm, {.'Otnmunity .::vlkge, huspitai, or a variety vf 
local businesses. );early 20'":l~ worked t\vo part-time jobs 111 order to meet income 
goals. Of a total of 128 participants, roughly even amounts were in their thfrties, 
forties, and fifties, with shghtly more than half being female. Nearly 30'!,'I) were 
married, with grown children no longer living at home fulltime. Among the 
remainder, there was a roughly even split between those married with young 
children 1 matTied with school-age children, married with no children, and single. 
Like Alan and Beth, approximately 60~'(1 of paiticipants relocated from Southeastern 
Michigan; the rest could be evenly split bct\.veen other parts of Michigan, the 
Midwest, and the rest of United States. 

PLACING LIFE-STYLE '.VIIGRATION IN THE un:RATURE 

Life-sryie Afigration as a Quest for Refuge and "The Good'· in New Places 
I refer to hfe-sty!e migrants in order to emphasize how these urban-to-rural 

migrants use the act of relocation as a \.vay of redefining their relationship to work 
and family through changes in l{f'esty!e, the personal patterns of everyday life. I 
inlend my choice of the expression ''life-style migrant"' tu draw attention to the 
growing importance of consumption behavior relative to production activities in 
Ametlcan lives. This includes the "place-consumption" behavior exhibited by life
style migrants (cf. Keams and Philo l 993; Ward 1998). Work hy the anthropologist 
Dean MacCannell ( l 999:6) suggests that lifestyle should be understood as 
''combinations of work and leisure ... replacing 'occupation' as the basis of social 
relationship formation, social status and social actfon." Life-style migrants may be 
a further slgn that the "'affirmation of basic sociai values is departing the worJd of 
"-VOrk and seeking refuge in the realm of leisure" ( l 999:6, emphasis added). That is 
to say, seeking refuge in a lifestyle where the individual is thought to have the 
greatest degree of discretion (e.g .. Putnam 2000; Weiss 1999: Zukin 1991 ). 

Life-styk migrants seek geographic places as personal refuges that they believe 
will resonate with idealized vislons of self and family. in her study of how fatuities 
at a ;\,1idv<'estem comp;;my coped with the :.queezc of a work-family "tlme hrnd," 
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Artie Hochschild ( 1997} rev;;;;als how overworked fam:lics may construL·t idealized 
or "potential selves" (cf. Markus and :\urius 1986 ;m "pos:.ible selves"). This 
potential selfrcsides in a future deliberately and carefully set apart from the everyday 
::;eH' living in the often-compromising hustle and bustle of the present, In 
Hochschild'.s study, il emerges as;; set of imagined, future possibilities that serve 
as a substitute rather than preparation for action in the Jives of farnilics attmnpting 
to manage the emotional stress of balancing: work and family obligations. Removed 
from !he uncertainties anJ conflicts of everyday rife, the potential self appcar.s as 
one way of coping with the chalkngcs of increasing co::;is, dedlning real incmne, 
self-consuming schedules, and emotional downsizmg. 

The participants in my study u1adc: ''lifostylc commitments" 10 rcordcr work, 
family, and personal priorities in a manner consistent with their vision of a rurcntial 
self. This allowed them to seek a kind of mural reorientation to questions of ''the 
good." Accordingly, their stories of relocation and remicntation arc told as .. moral 
narratives of self' { Hoey 2005}. \Vhilc my approach to the moral rclaks to the 
work of Bellah and colleagues ( 1996), Wuthnow ( 1996). and Wolfe ( 1998)--all 
of whom contribute to the literature on work and far;1ily····~rny under.standing is 
clusest to that of humanist-philosopher Charles Taylor. Taylor\ morn! 
understanding and sense of the plurality of possible interpretations of tile good, or 
"the good life." that confront the modem person also inspire my term "life-styk 
migration." His interpretation of the moral realm encompasses not only questions 
about individual obligations and rdationships with others but also personal and 
collective visions of the good. Here the good entails questions of what gives 
meaning, fulfillment, and a sense of dignity and self'~rcspect to a life. Identity and 
the moral dimension are deeply entwined in the unfolding account ofa p~rson•s 
hfo as a kind of personal ;'quest'' to find a sense to that life (MacIntyre l984; cf 
Sennett 1998; Taylor 1997). lrving GofTman's {1961) notion of ''morn! career'' 
resonates ,.vJth rhis understanding" Goffman values the career concept's "two
sidedncss." \Vhile one si<lc com.:crns publkly aL:ccssible social status and lifestyle 
and is thus more consistent with lradhional notions regarding up\vard mobility 
within a given profession, the other side entails inner, pusonal dimensions such as 
self-lmage and felt identity. The morul aspects of a career are a sequence of inner 
changes in this image and identity as weU as the interpretive framework forjudging 
oneself and others. Social sdentists may follow !his devdopmcut through cxpioring 
a person's moral e.iperience, that b, those "happcnmgs whlCh mark a turning point 
in the way in which the person views the world'' (Goffman l 96 [: I 68). 

Autobiographica! narrntives like the relocatiun stories of life-style migrants 
allow some insight into moral career and experience. These lite stories grow out 
of the activities of everyday life and one·s lircrnl as well as figurative movement 
through both time an<l space. As !:>Uggestcd earlier, they urc naturafly storii.:s of 
travel (e.g.,dc Certcau 1984: 115 }, The extent to which there is ham1ony in a p.::r::;on·s 
life and continuity in one's sense of self "rcsidc.s in the unity of rn:irnHivc \.Vhii.:b 
links birth lo life to death as narrative beginning to middli.:: to end'' (MacIntyre 
1984:205). Lifo•stylc migrants ai.:hievc that unity in part through describing their 
transitions from one life or lifostyk to another, faelli:alcd by lhc a(;t of rdocation, 
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as a kind of self-transfonnative conversion experien..::?. Within thi.s transfomrntive 
process, certain key events may become turning points in the way they see the 
\vodd. Tl:iese are the personal watersheds, as J rder to thenL, that give essential 
contours to cr:tical narrative transitions in a ::;tory told on the "road of life" (cf. 

Taylor 1997; McAdam::. ct al. 2001 ). 
As in actual and metaphorical storie::. of travel that compose narratives of 

;::onversion, Alan's :-wry shows us how finding or bchevmg in a plAcc- of personal 
refuge can be essential to people at crucial poinb in their moral careers. Although 
the particular case pre~c-ntl;'.d here comes from an informant who voluntarily 
downshifted from hi:; corporate cares:r, his experience illustrat.!s i1 commonality 
between lifo-stylc migrants who s~art over through relocation not only after 
tiov...--n~hifting but also in the wake of involuntary job loss or duwnsizing, 1 found 
that both groups underv.'.-:nt an experience of loss. This was somet.hjng akin to 
what is generally tem1~d "displacement'' in the literature on space and pfoce. 
Displaeement is described as a rlisrnption !n the c:r.ot10nal attachment of pcopk rn 
specific geographic locations (e.g., see Altman and Low l992). Although the 
li1erature tends to focus on involumary change, wch as forced relocation frmn a 
panicular place (e.g., see Erikson 1976; Fried 1963, 2000; Malkki 1995), life
style migration presents a case in which relocation. while sometimes involuntariiy 
precipitated by job loss, for example, is a voluntary act, David Hunur.on ·s research 
on the meanmg of cornmwtity in American life t 1986, 1992; cf. Brown and Perkins 
1992; de Ccrteau 1984; Stewart 1996) suggests expanding !he notion of 
displacement beyond a focus on involuntary dislocation and loss of place attachment 
to include the generalized alienation, sense of uprooledness, and dispossession 
that characterize the stories of peopJe like life-style migrants. W}th the rapid pace 
of economic and technological changes and their broad social and cultural impact, 
the experience of loss may be a fundamental characteristic of our time, The 
emergence of a postindustrial econ01:1y is drastically reducing and at times even 
eliminating certain economic sectors here in the United States as well as in Europe. 
Frequently dire consequences to financially dependent conununiti1;;s and the lives 
of workers in all socioeconomic classes are widely docun,ented (Charlesworth 
2000; Doukas 2003; Newman 1993; Read [996; Zukin 1991). 

\Vhile the experience of life~style migrants ranges from voluntary downsh.ifting 
to being involuntarily dm,vnsized, following these changes in work life they all 
attempt to redefine themselves. Through the act of rclo(:ating to particular places 
they believe wiH support more balanced and mtegrate<l lifestyles, they struggk to 
renegotiate work and fanuly obligations while harmonizing material and practical 
domains with the moral needs of the person. Their guiding belief is that through 
the everyday practices of a new life created in their commitment to a particular 
!ifostyie, via relocation to a rural or small town place uf personal refuge. and by 
rethinking their relationship to work they rnight find greater personal harmony, 
happinessj and the attainment of potential selves as a kind of·"highcr calling," 

1 once ask~<l Alm1 ifhc felt th,H he could have stayed in Detroit and enacted 
the fundamental personal changes he accomplished by moving lo the study area. 
His answer was thar 1:e \Vas nol sure, but that he had no rcb'tCts about the decision 
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to s.tart over somewhere else. "When l go back there, people act differently, For 
me to get my pc:r&onality to where ! liked people. I harl to get away from the 
environrncnt where l didn't trust people," A iife-s'.yle migrant who :noved here as 
a single, thiny~~umtthing woman, Paula invokes J similar sense of distance frorn 
former lives: "My lifestyle was too hectii:, too mw.:h time wOJking and cnunmmg 
fun in ... drinking and smoking, I decided to move: and start over. [After moving} 
it became a comple!dy different life, different pace. [ At first/ I would stand in line 
at the bank, tap my foot. snap my fingers: and say 'Come on, come on, I've got 
somewhere to go.' Everybody is chatting so that you cuulJn 't do anything fast. I 
was forced to slow down.'' The act of relocation and specifically the choice to 
relocate to a rum/ place, with pcrct:ivcd deme:Hs or ncighborlines~, greater 
authenticity, and slower pace, is an indispensable part of the story for Iifr-stylc 
migrants. Numerous scholars, inciuding John.son and Beak ( 1998 ). Murdoch and 
Day (1993), Hummon (1990) and Shi (1985, 1986). tiave commented ot'l the
enduring American at'..achmcnt to a rural ideal and a persistent connection between 
notions of the good or ''simple'' iifc and "The Rural.'' 

Like ull Hfe-style migrants, Aian saw his work, family lifo, and personal identity 
as bound up with his sense of place-both hi;; se;1sc of the limits of what was 
possible for him in Detroit and the potential for new beginning~ through relocating 
to the study area. In the Great Lakes states people call the region where tht' study 
area is located "Up North" not only a~ a basic geographic distinction, but more 
importantly in order to signify a fundamental sta!C (!fb1d11g. For many, it is a way 
of literally locating onescl f spatiaHy and onenting oneself ideologically to th<?' 
ideal of The Rural, In Michigan, the term is used to distinguish the northern part of 
the state from the condition of beiug in the hcavHy urban and suburbanized 
"downstate'' south. 

\1/hile speaking of journeys to and frotn the study area, many life-style mi grams 
refer to a defining moment of passage at lhe p,1int where they feel that they crossed 
some kind of line. Doing work in the Midwest, the geographers Andrew Clark aml 
Roy Officer (1962) theorized this line as an ohjective!y verifiable boundarv. ft is 
in part a kind of ecotonc--a transition between distinct ecological systems. Gc~logic 
and climatic conditions of these ecosystems have favored different economies, 
Today1 broad fields of modem agriculture spread southward to give way to' vast 
indusmal areas reaching out from Detroit along the river valleys. To the north, 
forests are now recovering from the heyday of logging :hathelpe<l build Midwc:~tcrn 
cities to the south. Although, for a range of 1..--colugical and economic reasons, a 
rough boundary may be said to exist, more important is the fact that passage from 
one region to anolhcr is imbued with personal 1r.eaning for those whn seek to find 
refuge in the rnral places Up North by crossing that linl'. 

Urban-to-Ruru.i Aligration in Postindustrial America 
Life-style migration is a recent expression of an approximately threc~<lccadc

old phenomenon of urban-to-rural migration in the lJ nitcd States. !n some rural 
cot:nties where agricul!urc anJ natural resource cxtracti"rn have dominated local 
economics but huvc 1yp1cally gone into dedinc, lhis migra!ivn has rcvcr:-cd a long-
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standing history of population loss to urban areas over n:uch of the twentieth century 
(e.g., see Boyle and Halfacree 1998; Jobes l992c Pandit and Withers ]999). 
Demographers Kenneth Johnson and Calvin Beale ( l 998; cf FuguiH and Beak 
1978: Williams l 981) have examined thre~ decades of re$earch on urban-toMrural 
migr~tion and found that unanticipated growth in some of Michigan's rural areas, 
documented in ~tudi;.:s su.:h a~ that by Borchert and colleagues (1964), \\a~ an 
important harbinger or a rural-urban "turnaround" that later w-ouid he documented 
ln many parts of the United States (McCarthy an<l Morrison 1978). 

Research on the emergent urban•·to-rural migration phenomenon in the late 
1960s t• early 70~ challenged predominant migration models reliant on economic 
exphmations where relocation behavior was understood as driven by a desire to 
maximize individual earning potential ( cf. Jobes 1992). In work that helped defin(: 
early understandings of urban-to-rural migration. Calvin Beak (1975) called this 
emergent trend a rural dcmogmphic '"revival." The term non-economic emerged 
as a ,vay w describe a ff1igratkm trend in¼ hld1 a significiull nu111b,.;1 uf Americans 
in their productive working years chose relocation to rural ureas well outside centers 
of business and recognized forms of economic opportunity. Nvn-economic 
migration was meant to distinguish the behavior of many urban-towrurat mlgran~s 
from the expected pattern of voluntary population mov~mcnt where econonuc 
opportunity was the primary rnotivatlt:.g force for presumed rational actors (e.g,, 
Berrv 1976; \VilHams and Sofranko 1979; see Stack 1996 on non-economic motives 
for ''~eturn migration" to the rural South among black Americans), 

Using aggregate, census-type data and conducted from a wide array of 
disciplinary approaches--from demography, rural sociology, and geography to 
c..>conomics and planning-studies of internal migration in the United Slates over 
the past 30 years have focused on providing macro-kvci explanations of the causes 
and c<.1nsequences of migration patterns ( e,g., Frey and Johnson 1998; Jobes 1992; 
Pandit and \Vithers 1999), Worki11g primarily, if not exclusively, from secondary 
data sources, this systems-level research provides an important context within which 
to embed more detailed, local and individual~level analyses. A limited number of 
scholars from a number of these disciplines, together with others from fields 
including anthropology, have taken a micro-level approach to explore processes 
of migration decision making and examine an array of economic and non-economic 
issues which weigh on those decisions {e.g., Beyers and Neh,on 2000; De Jong 
and Gardner 1981; Jobes 2000), Rather than provide another model of decision 
making, this elhnographically informed article offers insight into how non-economic 
migration decisions a.re framed and understood by migrants as \Vcll as how this 
frame serves in shaping the narrative themes that infom1 identity and sclfhoo<l 

through the telling of a life story. 
For life~style migrants, these individual themes arc shaped by, even as they 

challenge, the predominant metanarratives that characterize contemporary culture 
in the United States. such as the notion of an American Dream. Important 
ethnographic studies on work and family in the United States, including those by 
Kathryn Dudley (1994), Barbara Ehrcnreich (1989), Arlie Hochschild (1997), 
Ka:hedne Newman ( 1988, 1993), and June !\ash (1989), have helped us w1dcrstand 
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the means by which a rift, ur "structurni lag" (Moen 2001), provides a dynamic 
tension. The rift has opened be-tween middlc-dass expectations presl;rved in the 
prevaHing notion of an Amencan Dream that promi:::.:cs upward mobihty 111 exchaligc 
for hard work, on the one hand, and the present 1:conomk reality and uncertainties 
of rtstructuring and deindustrialization on the other. The resulting ti..:nsion can 
lead to a gradual rewo1 king of the meanings and rules of•.vork an<l famiJy in shaping 
personal identity. At a tuue when basic social categories and cultural meanings 
appear to shift in the wake of global economJC restructuring, this article examines 
middlc~class migration to a largdy rural area where the act of relocation to a 
particular p!acc becomes a way of starting over, with emphasis 011 what mak..:s a 
life personally worth living. Building on a wide range of macro and m1cro~Ievel 
studies, thrs article addresses the relative lack of ctlmographic studies into how 
non-economic migration relates to postindustrial social and economic change. In 
particular, the aim is to understand what large-scale transitions mean in rhe everyday 
lives of real people Uke Alan and other life-style migrants. 

DISC!JSSION 

},,Joral Narratives of Seif Hlking Back One'.<.' Lijf!, Rcdt.:fining the Goad 
Shortly afkr 1 met Alan, we got together for a chat ou a snmvy day in the 

middle of January. Alan arrived at my apartment in a battered pickup truck. A 
wide yellow snowplow jutted out into the falling snow. After dusting copious icy 
flakes from his thick canvas jacket, he strode through ihc door and delivered a 
confident handshake. Our conversation began with the weather, a central concern 
in the area during winter. He hoped to get out and piow hefore the snow became 
too deep. I hoped to .ioin him, By this time, 1 had lc:amcd something of Alan's past 
work as a so-called hired gun brought in by companies to cut costs. Union busting 
made up a cons idem bk part of the work. He describes what he was ca lied lo do: 

The obJective was to "keep the union~ out," "keep the morale up,'' and 
"reduce the workforce.'' Kind of hard to do all that at once, but that was the 
deal. The guy who was. running the fv'lidwcst division I of a large processed
foods company] said, "I want a guy like you, (notJ a team player, We don't 
care if you fire ev~rybody because we're going to close the plant, bui w~'ll 
keep you if,ve like you," 

Going from that son of work to a jack-of-all-lradcs fix-it man and manager 
tending to two out-of~date rental properties in n<::cd of considerable renovation 
and upkeep is no small shift in routine. In Alan's •'funner life," his work as a kfr1d 
of corporate hit man is iconic of the postindustrial economy. 

\Ve had three walkouts, and every time I had the factory running again in I 5 
minutes because I jus1 went into the offices and said "come on, we're going 
to run this thmg." I would have the [machines] making nobi: and stuff ... 
and it got the union scared that we were going lo run the ihing without 
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them. lt took them two years to clean up al1 the arbitrations l :;tarted. That"s 

what I was hired to do. 

Alan spoke about a life-dianging decision to break from his wcH-eslabh::;h.;:d 
professional career and ready source of ~ocial identity by relocating Up North. As 
I poured coffee, he described what he \Vas fcamir.g about himself tO\vard the end 
of his time living a:1d working downstate. It became a question of personal character. 
It was about identifying values that he coulJ no longer violate: 

l bad a psychologist friend who point;;;J out that I was taking it all too 
seriously and that working in corporate America was {only] a game. What 
[began to bother] me about the game was how peopk are treated. Fur 
example. or.e day ran upper-level plant manager] told me, ''You know you 
have to fire that guy.'' 1 asked -..vhy. '•His \vifc has got a serious illness and 
the ins'..l.ra1~cc is costing us a fortune.'' Another time, this um: guy gm prostate 
cancer and the president of the co.11pany said, "We don't have to worry 
about him anymore.•· That's corporate Amcricajs game ... but 1 couldn't 

play thut game anymore. 

In a different context, a professional couple in their late thirties told me how they 
left well-payingjobs and objectively succes~iul days spent in the suburbs of Detroit 
to move Up North, "take back their lives," and recon11ect with "core values," 
Echoing the theme of displacement common to the stories of lifoMstyle migrants, 
Katherine and John described how they felt increasingly "dispossessed" of the 
suburban neighborhood where they lived and the nearby office park where they 
worked. AHhough their explicit intent W<.lS to express a feeling of disconnect, a 
lack of any meaningful connection, their choice of "dispossession" to describe 
their feelings suggests something deeper. It suggests iosing a st:nse of security, 
home, and belonging. 111ey felt no scnst of ownership, in the :,ame way that they 
lacked a sense of control in their lives. Given the desire of life-style migrants to 

feel a meaningful connection to particular geographic J",-iaccs as a kind ofpcrsonal 
refuge, living where !his connection seems impo.s.sible or irnpractical lcad5 many 
to describe their state before rdocatlng as being "'disorientated" or ''adrift" 

Like Alan, life-style migrants feel that the jobs. they had before relo~ation 
required them to make declsions rhat over time violated thclr own irnvard sense of 
right and v.Tong, finally going beyond their ability to cope with a chronic dJsjuncture. 
It is at this point. going beyond this breaking point, that everyday life begins "'tcadng 
you down" in \vays that the occasional vacation simply cannot build back up or 
put back together. For Alan, the decision to relocate was about being able to define 
himself according to his mvn moral narrative, the one he no\v toid, enacted in a 
ne,v place where he actively creates. a new relationship to wo:-k and family. He 
explains between s\vigs of coffee: 

I knew there \.vas something \vruug with me. My job was affecting my 
personality and adversely affo\'.ting me as a human bc:ng. l saw it manifesting 
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as behavior lhal I knew was wrong. 1 was drinking loo much and I was 
chasing around. I yelled a lot [b~causc] that's what pcopk reacted to. ls this 
the right way to treat a human being? No. But that's how you got things 
done. That become~ your who~e life. Soon you·rc scr,;:aming at your wilt' 
and you're scrcammg at your k1C.s, Looking back, 1 was trading a""way my 
value sy-:tcm for the job and ln support oftbc company, You find yourself 
in a systera that is not allowing you to live your lifo properly. This is on 
yvur mind wheth;;r consi.:ious or [noiJ. Looking back, iL is easy form~ to 
analy:!G it. I was tearing myself down, 

As wt: talked a11d finished the coffee pot, Alan glanced out the windmv from 
time to time. Cold Arcti~ air continued to stir the relatively warm waters of Lake 
Michigan, gradually bccommg thick with moisture, Snow pikd up as this air came 
ashore and unburdened itself, Alan suggested we go for a ride. Mayhc plow a bit 
Bracing against the bitter blast, I followed him to hi::; truck between drifts in the 
parking lat. I climbed in a111011g scallcred tools in the passenger seat and on lhe 
floor, clearing myself a place, After waiting for some heat and relative visibility, 
we set off into white. 

The cab of his truck was a considerabk change from the cozy livingroom of 
my apartment and no doubt a reminder to him, as it was metuphoric for me, of how 
far he had come from the company~provided Lincol11 Town Car. As we wound our 
way through mostly deserted streets, I asked Alan about what it mean! for him to 
have started over, to have taken his sclf-proclaime<l ''second chance" at lite. What 
did it mean for him to ''break" from a lifo that he felt had been slowly tearing him 
down? Ala11 kept his focus on the road ahead with a serious expression. He slowly 
navigated forward through the storm. A grin spread slowly over his face and he 
began to speak. Alan described how he could now act in ways incompatible with 
what his employers (and friends) would have expected from him in his former life. 
As in his previous work. in the personnel department, he still in some respect 
'·manages" people in his ne\\r job as a landlord. Now, however, he can make 
decisions based on whal feels right and does not see111 to violate his sense of an 
authentic self 

I can maki.': de~isions based oo income or r cun make de.:isions based on 
people. There is this handicapped guy Hvfng in one of n1y units. He\: got 
this little thirteen-inch TV He doesn't h4ve much Ufe uutsidc that TV. The 
other day l pkkcd up a big 25 inch for 100 bucks. J gave it to him and told 
him that sorncbody left it lJ1 one of the unit.5. That's a decision based on 
what':; tht right thing to do. In the corporate- world, it is [unly] black and 
whih:······it's numbers. 

A Postindustrial Eco11omr 
The dimensions Alan's story provide an intimate view Imo contours of a 

postindustrial economy and its 1mpad on the everyday life of working families, 
,'\fan lun1sdf p!ayv<l a part in !he painful procc,"::;s of coq,oratc downs!Ling and !he 
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shi11 from paternalistic companies, who reward worker loyalty, to employers \.Vho 
appear to attend first to shareholder interest. A telling fact of our time is that one of 
the country's largest private employers is not a giant of indu.-;try past or present, 
either the old order based on resource extraction and materials refinement or the 
new order of high technology and infor:nation systems. Rather, it is in the business 
of selling speci 11ed, limited packets of human labor for companies increasingly 
interested in purs;_i_ing the "on demand" or ''just in time" model of business. \Vith 
a half~million workers by the early 1990s, Manpower had bcc0111e one of thi:: 
country's largest corporations an<l the world'.-; largest temporary empioymcnt 
agency. A recent study by Jackie Rogers (2000; cf, Gono:> 1997: Parker 1994) not 
only provides a valuable echnographic account of the everyday experience of temp 
workers, she also establishes the role that the temporary hdp industry plays in 
creating a denmnd for its services despite claiming merely to fulfill a marketplace 
need. Companies like Manpower fiourish with swcHing personnd at the same 
tirr.c that J\me:r:ka's traditional business heavyweights cut pcuplt: from their O\VIl 

workforce. Workers arc brought in inexpensively to complete discrete tasks or 
projects defined by a limited thne period and objective. 

Once used to describe a management technique of employing temporary 
workers only when there was an immediate and direct aced for specific work 
to be done 1 the term cvmingent ,vurA is now applied to a range of employment 
prnctic~.:;, including part-time work, the use of contracted or outsourced 
workers, home-based work. and even self-employment. 2 Accordlng to arguably 
conservative figuces released in 2005 by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
the number of contingent workers Js now nearly 6 rnilhon. This figure does 
not include workers engaged in so-called alternative work arrangements such 
as l 0.3 million independent contractors, 2.5 million on-call workers, and 
2 million contract-firm workers. 

One of the reasons Alan fdt insecure in his fonner life before relocation and 
starting over was because he himself was the hired gun. Not only did he sec the 
brutality of downsizing firsthand as one who was called to do its diny work, h,;: 
knew that his own job was on[y a temporary assignment. It was not a "'real Job'' in 
the usual (if outdated) sense of an enduring position within an organizational chart, 
Rather, he had become a kind of contractor with skills that applied to certain, 
transient situations. Alan had become the ideal worker of the postlndustrial 
economy-a sort of"migrant worker." ls thls a comfortable position for someone 
who wants something more than this forced flexibility? 

I was always brought in for an asslgnmcnt. And when [it's] over, what do 
you do? l guess that's why l was getting more and more fmstrated. There 
was just nothing there anymore. I've been gone five years now [from my 
last position] and during that time they've been through three or four guys. 
They just keep burning through them. Thar's the way a lot of corporate 
America is these days; they just hire you for an assignment. There's no 
pension. Youjusl kecpjob~hopping, .. like the migrant workers who come 
here to pick fruit. 
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A former GM executive tum..::d consultant appears to agree with Aian 's sober 
assessment. He asserts that today's workers are going "to be moving from job to 
Job in the same way that migrant workers u;,,cd to muv.: from crop to crop" (qtmtcd 
in Castro i 99.3 :44). Life-style migrants r..:cognizc the irnpcnnancncc of this v.,orld 
of work. In Rethinking rhe Corporation, Robert Tomasko ( 1993) <ldine:s a new 
way of corporate thinking: in order to overcome what arc now Perceived as the 
limitations and unneeded baggage inherent in convent!rnmf strategic planning, 
today's leading .::umpa11ic.-. are organiLing developrn;;m around ·-core 
competencies." ln this perspective, the cornpany ~ecs itself nut a~ being ''in the 
busin~~s- of," ~u~ rather as a fuHy flexible portfolio of potentially reinforcing 
capab1htics. This 1.s part ofa trend toward greater '"unbundling." wherein businesses. 
undergo a deliberate disintegration into separate. presumably more efficient, 
er.terpnses, In a parallel way, \.Vorkers are also encouraged to take rhcrnselv,.;;s 
apart and define themselves not by a career but by their range of abi!itks and to 

establish skills that can be rapidly <leployed in different ...:onfigurations for different 
tasks. In_extensive ethnographic ,vork in Silicon Valley, the anthropologist Charles 
Darrah (1994, 2003) has observed how knowledge workers, in particular, are 
e~courag_e:~ to see themselves as a "bundl;;; ofskiHs." In tllis emerging landscape 
of work, it 1s no longer as much about who you are, wh.:re you have been. or what 
~ou ha:e accomphshcd as it is about what you can do right 110w. Acc~rding to 
Joumtl11st Alan Murray) author of The Wealth of Choices, lhc secret to suci.:css in 
the New Economy Js IO "1hink of yourself as an entrepreneur, regard fess of what 
you do. Think of yolirself as a product that is being offered in 1hc marketplace'' 
(2000: 155-56). 

Murray calls on business consuJtant Tom Peters to help make his point. 
Peters argues that we need to "take a Jesson from the big brands .. , . We arc 
CEO's of our own companies, Mc, Inc. To be in business today, our most 
important job is to be head marketer for the brand called ·you.'" Further, 
Peters explains that in today':s "'fiatrencd"' corporation, a career can no longer 
be t,ho~ght of as a Jadder on which the earnest worker climbs upward whik 
ach1cvmg greater status and reward. He insists that career should be viewed 
as a '"portfolio of projects that teach you new skills. gain you new expertise. 
develop new capabilities, grow you a colleague set, and constantly reinvent 
you as a brand'" (quoted in Murray 2000: 156). 

In this context, sociologist Phyllis !v1oen (200L6) finds that "workers 
increai.ingly feel like free agents, having to t:hart their own career paths." Assi:rting 
a position already acknowledged by life-style migrnnts, Robert Schaen. a busincs; 
owner an<l fonner comptroller of Chicago-based Arneritcch (later SBC and now 
part of AT&T), states that "People are gomg ro havl! to create their own lives, their 
?wn careers, and their own su~cesse;,;. Some people may go kicking and screaming 
mto the new \VorlJ. but there 1s only one message there: You arc nmv in busine~s 
for yourself' (quoted in Castro 1993:47) 

Confidently defin!ng oneself for the Iong-tl:rm by \Vuy of a job might have 
been realistic in thl;! generation of many life-style migrants \.vho came of'agc in !he 
1950s. Now. however, there i.s no guarnntee and no cxpt.:ctation for 11K durability 
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of such a definition because i:he- world of Vvork upon which it had been based 
appears ever more unstable and unpredictable, more fluid and boundless (Sennett 
1998). The geographer David Harvey( 1989 J poinif< to the early 1970s as a collective 
watershed \vhen shifts in tht: organization of capitalism together with new forms 
of tim?-space experience opened a ;mstmo<lcrn age. As with other discussions of 
the strucrurnl and cultural shifts during this pcno<l and thefr deep impact on the
con<luct of evervdav lives and consuuction of selves (Bdl l 976~ Jameson 1991; 
Skolnick l 991 ),~ H;rvcy points to ho\\' ··The relatively stable aesthetic of Fordisr 
modernism (gave way J to all the forment, instability, and fleeting qualities of a 
postmodernist aesthetic that celebrates difference, ephemcrality, spi.~ctacle, fashion 
and the commodifications of culturnl forms" ( 1989: 156). 

Cultural historian John Gillis suggests that we arc now in an era where everyone 
is encourage<l to think of themselves as being in a "µcrperaal state of becoming" 
and where people are asked to continuously '·retrain, reeducate and recycle" 
(]996:232; cf. Bridges 1994: Martin 1994, 1999; Sennctl !998: Srnilh 200[). ln 
the context of emergent economic and political epistcmologies and new fonns of 
culmral practice that characterize this transition to a postmodern and postindustrial 
cm, today's worker must be multitasking and forever learning, in a sharp departure 
from the ideal desired in the more standardized and regular industrfal world of the 
previous century (Gini 2000; Murray 2000; Tomasko 1993 ). Today's ideal worker 
is the ever-adapting "'person as portfolio'' defined as a Uving bundle of skills. A 
new culture of work has emerged which cmphas1zcs flexibility over predictability 
and opportunity over job security. 

So Long, ;'Organi::atiou lvfan" 
In the world of sports. afree agent ls a player whose contract with a particular 

team has come to an end and who is now free to move about in a larger field of 
possibilities-specifically, they are free to sign with a team of their own choosing. 
As with many such terrns and ideas, ·•free agent" has jumped the fence of its original 
usage. taking up new meaning in another sphere of social and cultural life. In the 
world of work, the term is now increasingly used to characterize the growing 
ranks of some 20 m.iilion Americans who are in various mam1ers sdf-employed.3 

In contrast to William \Vhyte's (l 956; cf. Mills 195 t) "organization man" of two 
generations ago, the free agent is largely an independent ,vorker, -.d1t.!ther small
business owner, temporary or contract worker. Many are born of sweeping 
changes taking place in everyday Hfe as the C:.S, economy moves from the 
industrial/corporate job system that defined the working world for more than a 
century to a postindustrial order. Whether by default ( downsizing being a regular 
part of the postindustrial economy) or design (voluntarily opting~out of 
unsatisfactory corporate career paths), increasing numbers of U.S. workers arc 
becoming free-agents. 

Speaking of the "organization man." Whyte explained that these devoted 
po51\var '\Vorkcrs not only worked for their companies, they "belonged" to them as 
,veIL For \Vhyte. they wen; '·the ones of Ollr middle class who have left home. 
spiritually as well as phystcally, to take the vows of organjzation life, and it 1s they 
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who are the mind and soul of our great Seif-perpetuating institutions, .. , [Tlhcy 
are the dominant me:nbcrs of our society ... and it is their values which will set 
the Amcrica11 temper'' ( 1956: I). \Vhyte's "organization man" was white, middk
ciass, aud suburban. with values, aspirations, and lifcs:ylcs that defined the second 
half of the twentieth century and gave us a stubbor:·1ly perslstcrH vision of the 
American Drca:n. This vision was portrayed in TV shows such as the 1950s series 
The Adrt!ntures ofO:.::::ie and Harriet, wlth an upwurdly mobile breadwinner 
father, a supportive homemaker mother. and lwo kids in school. Even i!'thi;, image 
\va~ never in reality the extreme suggested by Whytl! an<l others of the time-, 
in comrast to the organization mans predictabiliW and sameness. we now have 
what rnight be a dramatic shift in American temper toward unpre.Jictab11ity a11d 
diversity in work, family1 and community arrangements amung grmving numbt:rs 
of frce-agr.:nt workers. 

Evidence of this shift can he found in recent studies of liigh-iech \Yorkers. 
Daniel MarschaH ·s (2001) study of'•intemct technologists." for example, explore~ 
the emergence of new models for work, family, and identity as \Vell as changiag 
expectations for one's relationship with work. Research in Silicon Valley by Darrah 
and others reveals how workers there manage the air.biguity and uncertainty of 
high-tech work through emergent identity strategics whi.:h connect to the innovatrve 
nature of new technology itself (Darrah ct al. I 998,200 l; English-Lueck and Saveri 
2001), In addition to these kinds of changes, the influence of broader social 
forces such as the feminist movement and increasing numbers of women in the 
workforce over the past thirty years encourages all won::er.s to activ,;;:ly define their 
identity and lifestyle, With the experience of women entering a male-domh1ated 
workplace, today's fn.:e-agent has many inventive and recent models (both 
successful and not) of how one can self-consciously negotiate obligations of workj 
family, and self. 

'While free-agents take manifold paths, their journeys begin at a common point 
of experience and understanding. As the strncturally short-lived but culti.;rally 
important social contract between employer anJ employee comes to an end, many 
of today's contingent workers understand the need to become more pragmalic and 
more proactive. The old contract was an implicit un<lcrstan<ling between the two 
parties, consisting of an often informal trade-off wherein the employer awards 
security to worker::; with seniority in return for their t>Jmmitmcnt {Moen 2001), 
Today the trnst or faith workers 1mght have had in findinb and keeping a meaningful 
job is eroding. Instead of rewarding loyalty, companies .shed "excess" long-time 
employees from thdr payroi!s while hiring younger, oft;;:n pa1i-time and thus less
expensive ~tatl These younger workers enter the field at an already insecure stale 
with virtually no guarantee and little expectation of :.tability in their career. Sorne 
free agents may have no choice but to accept the uncertainty of what is quickly 
bccuming the status quo and adhere to a puttern o:· temporary. dependent. or 
contingent work. Lifi>styk: migrants have both the ,viii and the means to reject 
this rclativt: passivtty and 10 employ Jc fac10 free-agc11cy In a dc!ibcratcly sci f
fuifilling and creative \vay by relocating and startmg O\-cr. 
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Active Free-Agen9· 
Alan continues to drive through the nearly blinding snow We are now on a 

mission. He wants to show me th~ place where he was driving a few years carUer 
when he decided to quit the work that seemed lO be killing him and relocate in 
order to start a new life. Thinking about how much the working \vorl<l had changed 
during lu.s lifetirtk\ A.Jan tells me in a manner a man might speak lo his son, reaching 
ou: to touch my shoulder, "Brian, nowadays you go: to put together your own 
life." This \VOt:ld become a comraon refrain in our conversation:.. Alan\ exhortation 
suggests that we need to figur._c~ O' . .ll as individuals what the good life is. His 
realization is that popular cuiture might be telling us th.rnug!1 ubiquitous messages 
what the good life i!:i, bur that docs not mean \Ve should embrace tl.1ese interpretations 
as our own. 

111-: old American Dream wa!:i to buy a house ... or is it a dream of haviug 
a job. a career, aad aH of the thing::,; you rt'ct:ivc because of that? You start 
on a path and then you realize maybe ihis is a good path, maybe this is the 
dream ... a good job, J house in the suburbs and ali those trappings. Then 
that became the dream. This was all coming from outside ofme. Because vf 
the circumstances I fell into, it became "This is the direction you should 
go." It was the logic of where I \Vas. 

Alan came lO see that he was paying a very high price to maintain that peculiar 
vision of self, one particular to what were then dominant and convincing 
interpretations of the American Dream. By not being true to an emerging sense of 
an authentic or inner self, Alan felt that he was losing thb self to a dream that was, 
in fact, never really his. He explained to me how even the dream itself was something 
that he found himself claiming over time as he stumbled through different career 
decisfons and related life choices. Given that Alan ulLirnatdy came to see what he 
was doing as trading away his value system, violating a sense of a "tn.e sdf' for 
the job, how important did Alan feel that this job had been to his identity at that 
time in his life? What docs having left this job and the life it supportcd1 both 
financiaHy and habitually, mean now? As noted earlier, as with other life~style 
migrants, for Alan it is about being able to define himself according to his own 
moral narrative. 

I would say that \Vorking in corporate America \\'as exi:remely importan: to 
my identity at that time. It really defined me for my daughter, for my family. 
A job title is a dcfinitfon of a person. Now I can accept the title "Dad.'' I can 
accept the title that "I am a husband." Those are important parts of me. 
Before, those were all pushed to the side. I was Director of Operations. J 
was also a dad or also a husband. Now I am a dad, a husband, and a property 
owner. Now those other things are elevated in importance. I can go be Dad 
for a whJle and this can wait. Before, I had put in my calendar to be Dad, 
It's a lot different now. What is the definition of wcccss? Living hfe the 
way you want to. 
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When Alan and I thought through it, making rough cakulations on the back 
of a newspaper, we figured that Afan put m much mvre fonc doing things related 
to his present work than he genernHy accountc<l. In particular, he spends a lot of 
time dofog what Afan i!:i fond of en/ling "running around taJkmg to peopk-'' and 
fulfilling other, more infonnai rcsponsibilirics. Ht: docsn 't feel anv need to <.lCcount 

for this time as work. This unconcer.:1 is common ,1mong tht· zfrc-~tyJe migrants 
\vho arc small-business: owners. Activities like •·running ;Jfound" felt rnorc like 
cng;:iging in cveiyday social interaction, especially when one of tht /hrnl!.s that 
most cha~actenzcs life in the study area for A1nn ~nd other !Jf:..:-style migr"7ims 15 
that pcop1c here know each ot11er and iake :Ile time to stop, du1t, and show that 
they care about one <mother. ;\:-, Alan explains, making time for that is imponant 
because it supports and defines the choice lifc-5aylc migrants made ro relocate: 

That's one of my commitments to IIIJ' lifestyle. Growing up, my chwghter 
wat~hed me wearing suits and dnving a co1npany car an<l my [inuch yolinger J 
800 IS now ~rowing up watching me driving an ol<l pk:kup truck and plowing 
snow, weanng Carhartt8 .... [laughsJ Man, tho:sc kid~ an:: goi1w to have 

. - 0 

5toncs to share, "No, <lad was 1his .. . !" and "No. dad \Va::; 1/lis ... (" 

Like other life-style migrants who lcn behiud well-cslablishcd carec:rs. whether 
voluntarily or involuntarily, Alan ollen uses the term "'retired" to describe his current 
social status. But this did not mean that he no longl'r worked. \\/hen he u::,cs it. he 
is tiying to rna~e a statement about having left behind w part vf his life defined by 
not only a particular career but also the lifestyle to which that work contributed. 
\Vearing heavy canvas-and-flannel Carhartt work jackets such as those often used 
by ~he blue-~col!ar ~aborers he once managed, and conun;Jn among many long-time 
resrdents ot the stllt heavily agricultural study area, heJpc-d Alan i1l\vardly mark 
and outwardly display his intended trnnsitton. Alan ha~ chosen to define hirnsdf 
in oppo~ition.to a career and Ufestyle past. But like the ambiguity his younger and 
older child nught one day have about what krnd of p-:rs.on Dad actually was while 
they were growing up (was Dad a suit or a Cartwrtt man'.'), Alan is not always sure 
himseif where he's at when it comes down to typical categories. "TO thi" day 1 
<lon't krww how to define myself. [My wifr:j Beth has finally acquiesced to mv 
preferred definition { or] rny preferreJ word. 'rctireJ. · I pee for to ~ay that. Uaugh.,~] 
l guess !'m not retired, but I find it easier lo define 111ysdfthar wuy. 

De.fining Personal WUterslteds 

Ma11y people can point to one or more tuming poiras in their lives ln which 
the 1mpat'.t of a certain event. or possibly a series of i:riti.:aJ event::., may act as a 
catl::llyst for decisions that change the appar(.;nt ;:oursc of their f ifc (McAd;;im:; ct al. 
2001 ). These events im.:lude readily rccogniuiblc negative life episodes such as a 
death in the fomily, personal ncar-d.::alh experience, serious injury, divorce. or 
hcmg laid off from \VOrk. They may abo come rn lhc fonn of such seeming Iv 
positive cxpcricnc~:> a~ birth of a child or u promotion al \Vork. Typically. though. 
they come m the form of more episodes, h>r example, one 43-ycar-old 
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life-style migrant tells a story of a profound and deliberate lifestyle shift in 
the aftermath of personaJ tragedy. Describing the work she did before her 
injury, she explains that her job selling electronic components to the U.S. 
military \VUS very demanding and stressfuL Her husband had long wanted to 

move some place with a slower pace that he believed would allmv them to 
focus on family. She remained reluctant to take the economic nsk of relocation, 
so they stayed put. 

Then sile had an accident. She describes how- she was run over by a pickup 
truck while walking at lunchtime, She could no longer work. ·'I told my husband 
that now was the time to move. We bought property (in northern .\fo:higan], sight 
unseen, sold or gave away most of our belongings, and relocated." Within months, 
they were Hvtl1g in a remote cabin without electricity or many modem conveniences. 
As with any such inddent, her injury exists within the- broader context provided 
by the moral experience of personal and historical evenl&. As a child, she had 
moved first from Detroit to Los Angeles in the wake of the Detroit race riots of the 
early 70s. Now as an aduh, her decision to move- from Los Angeles to rural Michigan 
coincided with the very year racial violence struck that city hard and left many 
stunned and reeling with shock. ln the case of this seriously injured woman, her 
injury was the turning point, a catalyst. 

Still traveling in Alan's truck, we inch carefully around a corner and heaJ east 
down a tree-lined mad, following a ridge above the bay. Alan looks wistfully at 
the cour.tryside now visible through a brief break in the storm. After a few moments 
1n quiet rei1ection, he returns to an earlier description of how he felt stuck in his 
former corporate life. Using language common to the stories of life-styie migrants, 
he explains that after a number of years of seif-doubt about the directfon his hfe 
appeared to be heading, he was ready for something to chalknge the social position 
in which he felt he had become "entrenched" by virtue of routine and the fear of 
uncertainty that comes with the thought of making a change. hl Alan's case, the 
challenge to his own status quo came as a threat from his wife that she would 
move Cp North without him. 

Although his final decision to relocate \Vas the result of long process of 
accumulated experience and choices, a5 with so many life-style migrants, it came 
down to a single moment that he recalls with great lucidity. T n this moment, 
everything shifted on the very stretch of road we now traveled. He had brought me 
here, lo what was now an essentially sacred personal place, to share his story. In 
his account, I can foel huv,: the weight of meaningful possibililies tipped an inner 
scale that pushed him to embrace a change, take a risk, d-iange his life through hjs 
lifestyle conllnitment. His crisis reached a breaking point. \Vork continul!d to grate 
on him, .. tearing him down" and violating his sense of right and wrong. At the 
same time, a personal hJ6.tory of a failed first marriage weighed on his second, now 
apparently at risk from the same patterns of behavior. Driving down the road, 
thinking about the direction his life was heading, Alan experienced a self-described 
ephiph:mic moment of personal clarity thut lead to his sclf-transformJtivc 
conversion experfoncc. 
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l was corning up [to Traverse City] on weekends, I'd cornc up here and 
wouldn't have anything to do. I said. "'Ge1.\ this is diffCrcnt up here. There's 
something different that I can't quite put my fingers on," l was not ah!e to 
i<lemify it, but you can look back, reflect, and figure it out. i remember 
driving down this wry road om; day. I started looking around, looking at 
Lhe trec.s. They were starting lo drnngc colors in September. I thought to 
mysell~ '·Why would I leave all this for what I got down there? Maybe I 
should leave all that for what's up hen::." I rcm-:mbcr lhat day as i.:lcar as a 
bell. I wm, Jriving down the road looking out tl:c \vmdow and I realize thar 
rm fucked up. So you finally say, 'Tm forly-iive, aiu t gonna make ii to 
sixty-five? Am I gonna mak,;; it to fifty-fiv\!? Am I gonna die from an ulcer 
or a heart mtackT' 

CONCLUSION: 'VIORAL GEOGRAPHIES 

Research findings presented here sugge~t that anthropologists engaged in re:iearch 
on migration in the Cnitcd States might consider the naJTatives oftho-;c relocating 
for non-economic or lifostyle reasons as not only cntaHing swrics of geographic 
relocalion but also personal conversion and moral reorientation. This article 
proposes that tl10sc down:-ized and downshi fting from corporate work who engage 
in life-style migration understand their relocation experience and frame a broader 
understanding of their lives in tcnns of u namltivc of conversion and a quest fur 
refuge in particular geographic places where they might fulfill lifestyle commitm.ents 
and realize potential selves, Recognizing the profound changes taking place in the 
world of work and their potential consequences for individual, family, and 
community life in America, this article explores what some who have leH corporate 
work have done in order to claim or reclaim a greater sense of control and purpose 
in their lives. 

Given a rising s;:nsc of displacement among the downsized as weH as :huse 
downshifbng, a growing cuntingent ,vorkforce, and mounting disillusionment 'With 
the promi:,e of an American Dream as a culturally d'.!finc<l good armmg many 
members of the middle-class, I have looked at how some ;;orpornte workers 
recognize and act on their de facto status as free agents. iv1y r.:scatch has idenli tied 
h0\\1, as life-style migrants. some of these workers utilize idealized vision:i of sel!~ 
potential .selves, as persom1lized rnadmaps for starting over through commitment 
to a self-consciou::.: lifestyle enacted in a gcogrnphk place rid1 wi1h personal 
meaning. Through Alan's story, we see how corpornte refugees may actively 
embrace their status as a way to pursue personal quests to take control and redefine 
the good by choosing a place in the world seen as both inspiring an<l supporting 
their dech,ion to enact a more ··balanced'' and "integrated" lifestyle. 

In stories such as Alan\;. crossing a personal wat.;rshe<l s-:parates one life 
from another in a• autobiographical narrative that helps give cohcn::ncc tv a sl.!n':>c 
of .self What is now seen a& an inauthentic or ·'\'io!atcd'' sci!' is left behind in a 
quest lo realize th:11 which life-style migrants w11.kr:,,tan<l as a mor~ authentic sclt: 
what heretofore may have been held as a distant i<li.·al or potcmia! self. For ca~es 
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like Alan, this transformation is literally the claiming of a kind of personally 
redemptive, second chance at life to ovacome personal :iabilities through 
identifying fundamental values that can no longer be violated. Life-style mlgrants 
attempt to redefine their own personal relation to the good by finding ways to 
harmonize tbc material domain, in the form of pu::scing a livelihood, \Vith the 
moral sphcrc1 in the form of family and social rdation~. his about getting reurienteo'. 

As refugees from a way of lifo characterized by popular conceptions of the corporate 
"rat race," life-style migrants describe how they "got control'' and "'took back their 
lives," rejecting: feelings of disorientation, dispossession, and being adrift. Taking 
back their lives entails being able to define personal id~ntity and orienl sdf to the 
wodd according to their own moral narrative. 

Charles T,1ylor ( l 989:22) says that identity is defined ''by the commitments 
and identifications v-,·hich provide the frame or horizon withfo which fa person] 
can try to determine from case :o case ·what is good, or v::iluabk:, or what ought to 
be done, (if what [they] cnd(,rse or oppusc. 1n otlu;r words, it fa the horizon within 
which [lhey arc] capable of taking a srnnd." To lack a coherent, compelling, and 
pcrbonally meaningful moral narrative of se-lf is to be without a frame or horizon 
through which things can take on stable significance and with which a person is 
able to weigh possibilities as guod or bad, impo11ant or superHuou!!.. An essential 
part of selthood is that a person is positioned-:,ituated in physical and moral 
spaces within whkh they can know who they are. This orientation is nor only 
within a culturally informed space of questions about what is and what is no~ 
worth doing, it is also a part of how people find their bearings and Jocate themselves 
in a particular social and physical landscape, To speak of orientation is thus more 
than mere metaphor. Relocation to new places is essential for these corporate 

refugees. In these places, they feel a meaningful connection that they imagine will 
sustain their commitment to a new Ufestyle. The choice of where to live is a[so one 
about how to live. 

NOTES 

I would like to acknowledge the JAR reviewers and the E<litor for their time and.consideration. 
I am also grateful for the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation's financwl suppo11 for this research. 
Further, without the generous offer of time a:.d insight volun!ccred by projec: participants 
like Alan. this work would r.ot have been posslb-le, 

L Lewis Rambo's (1993) approach to conversion charactr;i,:c;., it not 3trictly as an 
inner event or singular m(m1ent in a person's life but as a complex process involving \-aried 
Ji mens.ions front the social 1~1 the psychological and spiritual. While Rambo's heuristic was 
p:imari!y intended as a :·node! of religious com·ersion, it providit$ u framework lbrconsidcring 
the process in v,hkh nearly all of the seven stages \context; crisis; q'..lcst; encounter; 
interaction; co1mnitment; consequences) have clear paral!ds in the cxpc.;rienccs of individual:, 
in 1he realm of f.ccular experience, mduding the case of life-style migrants undergoing 
personal changes throug'.t ::e!ocation ::ind sturh!1g: over in their ,vork and family lives. 'No!ing 
how the lungl:agc of conversion infor;rn; popular discourse on personal transfor::nanon and 
growth in a variery of contexts, including, for example, the c-xpcriencc of ''..:vn:i:ig: out" 
arr:ong gays and lcsbiaes, Daro!! Bryant and Clmstophcr Lan;b \ 1999) suggest tha: the 
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conversion experience can be undcr.::;tood as a secular phenomenon. It also resonates with 
model:; provided by populsr sclf:-hdp literature for .startmg over in the wake of crisis (cg" 
Luba11 2001; Sheehy 1977). literature fn.:qucntly consuhcd by life-style migrants iii their 
deliberations regarding relocation 

~. The t..:rm ··contingent work" is at:nbutcd to Audrey Frcedn~an\, usl:H!C ut thl~ 
Employm1;nt an<l Housing Subevm1:11ttee ot"the Committee on Guwrnmcnt Opcr~tion!-. for 
the Ll,S, House of Representatives on May l 9. 19$8. For some the term applii..:s tu nearly 
.my arrangement that <levmlcs from the standard mode! of a full-time wage or sa!.ani.::d lob. 
ln 1989 the Bureau of ~abur S.tatistics <l..-:vclopcd rhc following conc..-:ptua! dctini1iun: 
··conrmgcnt ½-ork is any job in whicr. an individual do..:s not haV<.: <lll explicit l)r implicit 
contract for long-terc:1 employment'" (in Polivka and Nardouc J 9C:9). 

J, According !o estimate;;; by lhc U.S. Census Uurcau (2l'05), the number of busincsscc; 
with no paid employees, including such ent01prises as home-based businesses, small retail 
shops, and comtruc!ion contractors, was 18.6 miilion in 2003 

4. For a detailed .-:x.amination of the meanings of retirem;:mt in Amcnca to,foy, si.:e Joi:] 
Suvishinsky (2000). Break.mg tlie f.Vutd1: th,: /vlcam11g1 of P(!tircmeut in Amaica. Jn the 
book, Savish!nsky !ooh at rural men and ·women as they approach and cxpencm.:c rerircrncnt, 
and their effi:i~s to m;:ikc sense of this often-confusing stage uf life, He finds that they arc 
deeply committed to dcfir.ing thci;· own rctircmcr.t and looks ut l1ow these people, as !\:tired, 
renegotiate thctr rda.tiom,hip;, to family, fricmb. an<l commu,ity. 
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